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THE OBSERVER 
No. 24 -Ur!iPG., Gorham, lw1e_. !Monday, March 22. 1911 
Students Overwhelmingly Call for Moratorium 
Macleod Ignore·s Student Calendar Vote ; Accepts "A" Calendar 
The student bcx:ly at the Gorham 
Campus turned out in heavy numbers 
to vote on one 'day's notice last week 
on~ issues, and the results were 
a strong indication of their belief 
of student involverrent in UMPG's 
future. Five hundred and thirty-
four undergraduates voted between 
8 a.m. and 6 p.m. with the result 
being unanirrous agreerrent on the 
question "Do you think students 
should have influence determining 
the future of lJMPG?" This question 
was related to the proposed 
rroratorium in late April, and the 
question of such which will appear 
on the agenda at this Thursday's 
College Assembly rreeting. 
The second ballot presented 
a choice between The Comnittee 
Calendar (revised) , the Ted Fish 
Calendar, and the a.u:tis-Knox 
Calendar. The tabulation was 
97, 33, and 404 , in the sarre 
or der. Dr . Mac I.eod, ho.vever, 
chose to accept the committee 
proposal on a one year basis. 
The proposal reads thus: 
MJRA-TORIUM 1971 
Purpose 
To be held for purposes of 
evaluation of UMPG' s past , present 
and proposed educational policies 
as they affect al l areas of the 
University comnunity, i.e. students _ 
f aculty, administrators, .alumni, 
and friends. 
Fo:rmat 
Discussions between and arrong 
faculty, students, administrators, 
alumni, prospecti ve students and 
{riends of the University in the 
fo:rm of seminars covering such topics 
as grading, evaluation, course re-
quirements; in-service training, 
course presentation techniques, 
student teaching, business oriented 
approach to classes, establishing 
better Portland-Gorham relations, _ 
student apathy, etc. 
Input 
To be built around 
1-. The assurrptions concerning the 
education of ~teachers as 
pronounced in the Task Force 
on ·reacher Education; 
2. Specific other position papers 
and/or articles relevant to 
particular discussion topics; 
3. Panel discussions and other 
similar presentations ma.de by 
rrembers of the Task Force, 
extraUniversity consultants, etc. 
4. Special and general films 
concerning the University in 
any or all 0f its previously 
mentioned roles; 
5. Suggested reading lists 
identified by topic area to 
be prepared by interested 
~rs or concerned groups. 
length 
Between three and five days; 
probably to be . held in the 
latter part of Apr il. 
Results 
To.be reported by observers 
and pa,rticipants in the fo:rm of 
a published report surrmarizing 
discussions, criticisms, reCQIU':'" 
rrendations, etc. to be made avail-
able to decision and policy ma.king 
bodi~s as well as to any interested 
individuals or groups. 
. An overwhelming nurrtler of students 
agreed that such an undertaking was 
worth while, indicating on their 
- ballots that- they would support 
the rroratorium by attending several 
of the ·rree"!=,ings. Although a small _ 
number said they would attend "Few" 
of the rreetings, rrost students 
indicated willingness to attend as 
many of the seminars and' discussions 
as possible. 
The ballot stated "Sorre .of _the 
rrore i.nm::rliate purposes of the 
rroratorium include evaluation of 
course requirements, grading pro-
cedures , student teaching experience, 
business involverrent in the curricular 
et c . , and not the least would be to 
include an opportunity to inprove 
Portland-Gorham relationshipsr.The 
rroratorium would be held on a seminar 
discussion basis ••• " 
The second ballot was that of 
-
cont. on page 3 
The UMPG-Gorham campus awoke to it_s first official Spring morning, 
but the laws of astronomy seem to carry little weight in the atmosphere, 
at least in Maine. 
Archie Buffkins Leaving UMaine 
For Maryland Chancellor Position 
Dr. Archie L. Buffkins, Executive 
Assistant to Dr. Donald .R. McNeil, 
Chancellor, University 6f Maine, 
Friday was appointed Chancellor of 
the University of .Maryland, Eastern 
Shore. 
The appointrrent was ma.de here 
by the University of .Maryland Board 
of Regents. Dr. Buffkins will assUire 
his new position at UMES on June 1. 
"I am delighted to see a rrember 
of nw staff rrove to a position of 
leadership. I am confident he will 
make an excellent chief administra-
tor," Dr. McNeil said in Portland. 
Dr. Buffkins carre to Maine as 
the first black rrember of the Chan-
cellor's staff on Feb. 1, 1970. He 
carre to Maine fran ·Rhode Island Col-
lege. 
While on the Chancellor's staff, 
Dr. Buffkins perfornro a variety of 
duties, including staff work with 
the Higher Education Planning Can-
mission and representing the Chan-
cellor during the planning of the 
Portland-Gorham rre:rger. 
A native of Merrphis, Tenn. , Dr. 
Buffkins received his bachelor's 
degree fran Jackson State College 
and his master's and doctor's degrees 
fran Columbia University. 
He has done post-doctoral re-
search in higher education adminis-
tration at Columbia and while in -
Maine studied school law at UMPG. -
In addition to Rhode Island Col-
lege, Dr. Buffkins has held academic 
and administrative appointrrents at 
Texas Southern University, Kentucky 
State College, Jackson State College, 
and Morristo.vn College. He is the 
author of several publications ·in 
the arts, humanities, and higher 
education administration and has re-
ceived several awards and scholar-
ships. 
cont. on page 3 
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UNH Dorm Carniv3:l Cast Prepares to Explode 
Shows Lack of Into Riotous Musical 
, • "IDve makes the world go 'round song. 'Ibis particular piece done Le a rn l ng ... " to the sound of music as the by the puppets and their puppeteer 
· cami val cast tunes up for a rqusical carbines the tinkle of the carnival 
Durham, N.H.-(IP) 'Ihe "Life in Uni-
versity Residences" carnri.ttee at UNH 
believes that its scope extends be-
yond residence hall goverrurent. 
The carnri.ttee has prepared a 
statement to provide a basis for 
discussion of residence hall autono-
. ~ with rrembers of the camruni ty. 
The staterrent divided the needs into 
three areas: (1) The rieed for change 
in residence hall goverrurent (2) Areas 
of concern that should be investigated 
(3) Irrplerrentation of the final pro~ 
posal. 
The resident hall is not fulfil~ 
ling its potential, the carnri. ttee . 
suggests, and is sinply a place for 
the student to sleep and store his . 
belongings. "In many instances it 
·is not even-a place to develop the 
practical skills of life." 
The carnri.ttee feels residence 
halls should help develop an attitude 
of self-sufficiency and responsibliity 
arrong students and halls should be 
learning experience. It maintains 
the process of bringing aoout self-
goverrurent in the halls will be a 
valuable learning experience for 
students. 
The halls should be a heme and 
should help develop "interdependence, 
~ooperation and sensitivity towards 
others." They should also encourage 
"self-expression in the living en-
vironment to counteract the deperson-
alized character of the physical 
structure of residence halls," the 
report said. SCIIE of the primary 
concerns of the carnri.ttee are: 
Goverrurent: mat fonns or nodes 
of govenrrrent within each of the re-
sidence halls are feasible? 
Ma.intenance: mat actions or 
responsibilities in the .areas of re-
pair, upkeep, or renovation should 
be open to residence hall governments? 
Liability: what are the legal 
or insurance liability irrplications 
of prospective changes of responsi-
bility for maintenance in residence 
halls? 
Security: how can the personal 
and property interests of individuals 
and of the University be protected? 
Social Rules: mat adjustrrents 
in social rules might be considered 
for .imrediate irrplerrentation by re-
sidence hall govenrrrents? Which 
rules changes could be considered 
for irrplerrentation iri the future 
· on a limited, trial basis? 
Staffing: how should the ro.Les 
of residence hall staff be defined 
in view of the aoove areas? 
NarICE TO ALL SECONDARY ENGLISH MAJORS: 
Freshmen, Sophonores, Juniors, and 
Seniors. 
There will be a ~eting Tuesday, 
March 23, at 4: 30, in the English 
department. 
Discussion will center on 
proposed changes in English Ed 354-
:t'-'Ethods of Teaching Secondary English. 
Your attendence will be appre-
ciated. 
explosion. . with a quiet pathos of life and love. 
Musical director Gerard Charrher- Showstoppers will be the "SWord 
land is pleased with what he tenns , Rose and cape" song done by Maroo 
a delightful show with a variety of the Magician {Dan I.akeroan) and "Hum-
good music. Many special features ming" by Rosalie {Brenda Hurrphrey) . 
make the music of carnival as unique and Schlegel {Dan Allen). A lively 
as its circus setting. riotous quality sparks ooth of these 
Horrible Henry, Carrot Top, numbers, enhanced by the oouncing 
Renaldo, Marguari~, and Paul Bertha- choreography of Mrs. Ruth Gibson. 
let--yes, they're all the sane per- Dramatic musical contrast to these 
son, and Dan Mills as puppeteer. has bright numbers will be offered by 
created a distinct voice for each-- the personal, revealing songs of 
not an easy job when the different Paul {Dan Mills). 
voices are canbined into a singing Two well-knC1w11 talents join to 
· create Lili, with Bonnie Chaµnan and 
Debi Hall sharing the leading role. 
Director Chamberland is pleased with 
many gcxxi voices in ooth leads and 
the chorus, mich he feels · blends ·. 
into an excrllent enserrble. 
Notices 
IDst: in roan l0B 
Pair of wire rimred sunglasses in 
a brown case with the words Arrerican 
Optical on the front. If found, 
please return to Randy Judkins, 
804 ~r B--A reward will be given 
for they are ver:y inportant. 
Da,aron Literacy Contest 
1st Prize--Vincent DeCarolis 
Rem::>rse for the Masons 
2nd Prize--Lance Croteau 
Dream 
3rd Prize--Debbie Holnes 
CUchoo's Way 
4th Prize--Bob Clark 
'69'Bailey 
College Assembly Meeting 
of Babel 
Thursday, March 25, 12:30 P.M. in 
Bailey Hall, Roan 119. {Convocation 
schedule will not be in effect.) 
The Student-Faculty Ccmnittee on 
Publications will receive applica-
tions for the following positions 




Editor of the OBSERVER 1971-2. 
Editor of Daeiron, 1971-2 
Editor of Hillcrest, 1972 
Applicants should address a letter 
to Ccmnittee Chairman Reginald B. 
Bc:Mden stating qualifications. ru.· 
positions are salaried. Interviewi:. 
will be required •. 
Election of officers for the 
Student Education Association will 
be held on ~esday, March 24, 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. fu the 
Curriculum Lab on the third floor 
of Bailey. Candidates are: 
President--June Sorenson 
v. Pres.---Donna Benson 
Secretar:y--Treasurer--Miriam 
Deans · 
All SEA rranbers are urged to vote. 
Musical faccrnpaninent will be 
provided bj two pianos, at mich 
Daryl Card and Mrs. Marjorie Arthur 
will be assisted by Jane Bartholarew, 
conducted by Professor Chamberland. 
carnival tunes will ring happily 
through Russell Hall beginning April 
16 and continuing through April 17, 
22, 23, and 25. All performances 
are at 8 p .m. Plan to be present 
at a show which is, as Lili sings, 
ooth "Golden and Delicious. " 
Looking For 
A New Note 
Barbara Thonpson, Linda Rideout 
and Barbara Harriman attended the 
Levell of a Bible and Life Train-
ing course for Inter-varsity the 
weekend of March 5th through the 7th. 
The girls were able to neet and 
fellowship with 42 students frcm 
other colleges such as Orono, Colby, 
Harvard, Univ. of Rhode Island, New 
York, Massachusetts, and Univ. of 
New Harrpshire. It was a ver:y reward-
ing weekend for ever:yone and the 
nerories of that weekend will never 
be ·forgotten ; 
Inter-Varsity has started a 
Bible Study ever:y r.t:,nday evening 
from 6;30 to 7:00 p. m. The topic 
being discussed now is Prophesy 
and.Fulfil~t. Eyer:yone is 
welcorre! 
Last f.bnday evening, March 15th 
Nancy and Bruce BrCfwl1 played the 
record, "WAR WITH RUSSIA", by Rev. 
Jack Van :Enpi. It was concerned . 
with what the Bible has to say of 
Prophecy for Christ's second coming. 
Those who attended enjoyed the 
record ver:y much for it certainly 
spoke to each and ever:yone of us. 
The main concern for the evening 
was, CHRIST IS CCMING SOON AND 
MANY AREN IT READY! 
April 16th-18th there will be 
a Spring Conference for Inter-
Varsity at Boothbay Haroor, Maine. 
'!he theme of this conference will 
be "FELIDWSHIP" and Dr. George 
Ensworth of Gordon-Conwell Seminar:y 
will be the speaker. 
\ 
Environm~ntal Congress 
Meets This Week in Port. 
'Ihe Third Maine Enviromrental 
Congress will be held Thursday and 
Friday, March 26 and 27, at the -:East-
land M'::>tor Hotel in Portland. This 
annual event, spo~ored by,the Maine 
Natural Resources Council, the Port-
land Society of Natural History, the 
Maine Audubon Society, and the State 
Biologists Association, is designed 
as a forum mere concerned citizens 
can learn rrore about enviromrental 
problems and discuss ways of caning 
to gripe with them. A $2.00 regis-
tration fee covers all of the sched-
uled rreetings with the exception of 
the Luncheon gatherings. 
Friday, March 26 
12:00 to 1:00 Registration and Exi-
hibits 
1:00 to 1:45 Cpening Cererronies 
Honorable Kenneth 
M. Cu:ttis, G::Jv. of 
Maine; Dr. Wn. L. -
Macvane, Jr. , Mayor, 
City of Portland; 
Congress Chainnan, 
Dr. Robert CUill.o, 
Pres., State Biolo-
gists ' Assn. ; Dr. 
Ibnaldson Koons, State 
of Maine Enviranrren-
tal Irrprovenent Crom. 
1:45 to 3:00 Annual Meeting of 
the Ftl. Society of 
Natural Hist.-Maine 
Audubon Society; 
3:00 to 3:30 Break 
3 :30 to 5':00 
5f00 to 6:00 
6:00 to 7:00 
7:00 to 8:00 
Annual Meeting of 





by Mr. Halsey Smith, 
Pres. of the Maine 
Bankers' Assn. 
Speaker: Dr. Allen M'::>rgan, 
Executive Director of 
the Mass. Audubon Soc. 
mose subject will be, 
"The Role of Private 
Conservation Orqani-
zations in the Solu-
tion of Enviromrental 
Problems" 
8:00 Inf~nna.l Discussion Of Specific 
Maine Enviromrental Problems: 
Group I: Title: Lake Associations 
Discussion leader: Mr. 
Charles Nagy, · of theEstes 
lake Association 
Group II: Title: Conservation Ccm-
missions Discussion lead-
er: Mr. Sterling DJw III, 
Ccmmmity Affairs Consul-
tant for the Natural Re-
sources ·eouncil of Maine 
Group III: Title: Recreational De-
veloEJ[Eilt in Maine · Dis-
cussion Leader: Mr. David 
G. Huber, Vice-Pres. , Tim-
ber and Mineral Di vision·, 
· J. M. Huber Corporation 
Group IV: 1·Title: logging Practices 
and Wildlife Values Dis-
cussion leaders: Mr. Rob-
ert LaBonta, Woodlands 
Manager for Scott Paper 
Ccnpany, and, . Dr. Frederick 
Gilbert, Deer Research 
leader for the State -of 
Maine Fish and Gane De-
part:r!Ent. 
Group V: ~, to be announced 
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· Trenton State Experience 
"one of deep revulsion" 
By Enid Beedy 
Unlike reactions stated in 
previous articles concerning the 
Trenton Exchange program, the feelin9 
I hold resulting frcm my experience 
is one of deep revulsion. For rre, 
my experience was truly a hom-or. 
Often I had cbserved the activity 
of another house or hare frequently 
wishing that I could live there as 
the occupants do, so that I could 
rore fully understand life in that 
house· -rather gleaning what bits of 
infonna.tion I could obtain by visit-
ing. An exchange program to rre 
rreans an opportunity to becare an 
active nember of another house. 
I gladly tcok an cpportunity to 
become involved in another way of 
life. However, I found that house 
filled with ocaupants whose back-
ground, values, thinking, nodes 
of living, and total outlook on 
Student's {cont.) 
a calendar choice between The 
Ccmn:i. ttee Calendar (revised) , the 
Ted Fish Calendar, and the eurtis-
Knox Calendar. The latter won 
strong support by a 404 to 97 
I'(lfil"gin over the Ccmn:i.ttee's recan-
rrendation while the other drew ooly 
33 ayes. Dr. Macleod, and others, 
however, chose the camnittee Calen-
dar on a orie year basis (reports 
were circulated that this was to 
allow veteran ·benefits to be given 
to all fonrer military rren now in 
school; as well as the tirre span 
in January v;ould be utilized for 
PoGo cx::mnittee v;ork). 
Calendar A 
Fall,1971 
Sept. 1-6--Freshman Orientation 
Sept. 7--Registration for all 
- students not previously 
re<_jisbel::ed. 
Sept. 8--Classes begin 
'Nov. 25-26--Thanksgiving recess 
Dec. 16--Classes end 
Dec.17-23--Finals 
Intercession 1972 
Jan. 10-20--Reserved for the use 
of depart:r!Ents, Schools, and 
College of Liberal Arts for 
the purpose of planning and other 
academic activities. 
Spring 1972 
Jan. 21--Registration for students 
not previously registened 
Jan. 24--Classes begin 
Mar. 20-24--:Spring Recess 
Maine Day 
May 12-- Classes end 
May 14-19--Finals 
Buffkins Leaving (cont.) 
Dr. Buffkins is an active rrernber 
in many educational organizations . 
and learned societies and has been 
appointed to various local national 
boards. 
Dr. Buffkins and his wife, the 
forrrer Carol Jane Jefferson of New 
York City, and their daughter, le-
Rachel Harqnbe, reside in Cape 
Elizabeth. Mrs. Buffkins is a con-
cert pianist and has performed through-:-
out the country. · 
life is .so different and diverse 
from my own that I began to wonder 
if I could ever live in the house 
of Trenton State College. 
I felt myself being dismantled 
with parts scattered about like an 
autarobile that needs repairs. Until 
ti.Ire repl~ced the inefficient parts 
in myself, making rre adaptable to 
life in that house, I didn't feel 
that I could live there as an active 
irember. But in tqe 1969-70 year I 
did not have tirre. I had only my 
talents and resources on which to 
rely for my recovery fran my shatt:er-
ed condition. I found the materials 
were sound and sufficient that they 
needed adjust:Irents in soma places 
and reroodelling in others. 
Today, I feel I am a sound piece 
of equiprent muc h npre solid be-
cause of my derrolition and recon-
struction. I still hold opinions 
of mat an Exchange Program is, but 
I know there is rrore involved than 
living in another house for a year. 
• Yes, it was a horror for rre, 
for the .person I was a year ago. 
It was a highly individual ~rience 
in which I do not regret having 
participated. It was the rrost bene-
ficial educational ~rience I 
have encountered so far. 
I encourage anyone interested 
in the program to talk with those 
who have or are involved which in-
clude Jon Card, Linda Mulhollem, and 
Enid Beedy. , Applications are . avail"".' 
able in Mrs. Kimrel' s off ice. - All 
applications IlUlSt be returned to her 
office by April 7th. 
Buffkins 
Comments 
. I am very sor:ry to be leaving 
Maine because I have rret saTE very 
beautiful people, black and mite. 
However, I feel that the kind of ex-
perimental things· I would like to 
see explored in higher education 
will be rrore possible in my_, new en-
viromrent. As a chief administrator 
of a university carrpus, I can lead 
the way in such explorations with 
a certain anount of authority and 
support. 
I am terribly excited about the 
many possibilities of my new appoint-
ment. I would like to use this new-
leadership role to i.nprove the ·over-
all quality of higher education with 
the hope of irrproving the quality 
of life for all pecple. 
What I have learned frcm rry close 
association with Cllancellor McNeil 
will be of enonrous assistance in 
my efforts to acGOITplish this goal. ~ 
I have grCMn both personally and pro-
fessionally mile under his admin-
istrative leadership. 
My wife am I will always con-
sider Maine a part of qur body, 
mind and spirit because. our first 
child was born here. We hope to be 
able to return during vacation peri-
ods to visit the friends we have 
found here. 
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EDITORIALS 
to our own private Apocalypse. 
Polluting 
· the Issu.e The Gorham students have endorsed by an overwhelming vote this past 
week the proposal that a moratorium 
of three to five days be held some-
time in late April 11 for purposes of 
evaluation of UMPG's past, present, 
and proposed educational policies 
as they affect all areas of the 
university community .... 11 The 
OBSERVER also endorses the recommend-
ation. We feel that there is a 
breakdown occurring right now between 
the faculty, administration, and the 
students of UMPG. The Gorham campus 
has been split by a political fight 
regarding the Governance Report. · 
We are not attacking the Green Gang--
they did a good job all the-way 
around in presenting a counter case, 
rounding up more than sufficient 
faculty support to send a five man 
delegation to President Macleod 
through the College Assembly, and 
in working to garner Portland 
support. The ~roblem is that an 
emotional peak was reached. A 
certain faculty member labelled 
student leaders 11 incompetent 11 and 
another called several student writ-
.ers 11 illiterate. 11 These were not 
the first attacks levelled a~ainst 
student body leaders, but only anoth ~. 
erin a series of rounds that has 
served to widen the gap between the 
students and the faculty. 
Both 11 sides 11 have had legitimate 
gripes against each other but we are 
not engaged in a war. It is time 
we made constructive efforts to get 
to the roots of our problems---Why 
are student leaders ineffective? 
What is the problem with the UMPG 
student press? Why are certain 
faculty going -behind the leaders' 
back and complaining to others 
instead of ·tb those leaders? 
Where are we going? To our 
own private UMPG Apocalypse? Help_ 
us avoid it by supporting the 
Moratorium in April. Our greatest 
enemy is ignorance. 
Greetings and felicitations to 
the wonderful land of hope and glo-
r:y that we call our own. Political 
tempests continue to rise and fall, 
while the econcrf\Y remains as erra-
tic as ever. When viewing the prob-
lems with which we are beset, one 
ver:y obvious mistake appears : crass 
misappropriation of funding. Not on-
ly does this problem arise here at 
UMPG but _also ver:y much so in the 
Congress of the United States. 
Several years ago the late 
John Kennedy remarked that the 
U.S. would put a man on the noon 
within the decade. It has. In fact, 
it has gone so far as to put sev-
eral rren on the noon. Quite a feat. 
In the mean time, our countr:y re-
mains racked with poverty, disease, 
and civil unrest. It has been said 
that if we were to spend one tenth 
as much rroney on these problems as 
we do on the space program, not on-
ly could we wipe out poverty and 
More than upset Fed Up. 
rrost disease in this countr:y, but 
we could also bring an economic 
settlement to bear in Indo-Orina 
and also find a cure for cancer. 
We note with regret the depar~ 
ture of Dr. Archie Buffkins from the 
Chancellor's office in Portland. We 
are losing a friend of students, both 
at · UMPG and in all of Maine. Here 
was a man who would and -could talk 
with students honestly and openly, 
something no one else in the Portland 
(or Bangor) office was able to do. 
His resignation leaves a hole in 
the administrative hierarchy that 
will be truly hard to fill. Praise 
should come while someone is still 
working with us, not when he has 
gone to help someone else. It's too 
bad Maine had to lose someone of 
Archie's caliber---we'll be a long 
time replacing him. · 
But what implications can we 
draw now that we are left with no 
real 11 open 11 person to deal with. 
Dr. Donald 1~1cNeil is a nice guy, 
but he hasn't done much for us ex- 1 
cept tell us how grateful we should 
be for the buildings the legislature 
gJve us back in 1967 and that even 
though he planned for major expan-
sion on the Gorham cam~us between 
1969 and 1971 ( A fine arts build-
ing, a new classroom building, a 
dorm to replace Robie, and a Living 
Learning Complex), we'll have t o Ho.v sublimely ridiculous we can be. 
wait while new plans are 1made. Problem number two: the great 
We are so sick and tired of race (not to be confus~ with the 
hearing the same garbage spouting race to outer space). Autorrobiles. 
from the Portland office it's making we have _been aware for quite sorre 
the average Gorham student more than time now that there is a vast, al-
upset---he's disgusted. rrost untapped, source of energy in 
He's tired of hearing that 0- the sun. It would, it seerns, -in 
rono comes first and that his needs this great technological age of 
are secondary. He's tired of seeing ours,be quite possible to convert 
out of state tuition raised 500% in solar energy into electrical ener-
two years. He• s ti red of waiting gy for transportation purposes •. Of 
for the Fine Arts building to house course we must be realistic about 
one of the best theatre pr©grams in this. Were we to convert to this 
the northeast, and definitely the power source our econorcy would, in 
finest without comparison anywhere the initial stages, suffer. But 
in Maine. He ' s tired of the problems need we look into the future to 
of the merger and of hearing of tern- know that our econorcy is suffering? 
porary solutions that he knows will Finally, not to dissappoint 
become fixed as permanent answers. anyone, we have a uconflict11 going 
He's tired of being told he's una- on. What was once a peninsula is 
ware of the problems of UMPG and that no.v laos, cambodia, and Viet Nam. 
he's a sleeping paper tiger. And We have a man who has promised us 




. And yet we still 
We have come to the end of the have a conflict. letter writing cam-
rope regarding the UMaine system and paigns seem to be rrore and rrore f~-
11pri ori ti es 11 . If Don McNeil has the tile daily· Public opinion rreans 
gall to come to Gorham when the next less and less. The governrrent gov-
bond issue comes oefore the state ems, and the peq;>le? Well, the 
voters , and tell us how much the people multiply and are nurrerous, 
issue means to us, then he'll find too nurrerous, in fact, to narre (any 
how much we ' ve tired of him... IBM machine will tell you). 'lhe de-
t-------------------------------------humanization program seems to have 
gotten so far out of hand that it 
Scott Alloway •.•....••• Editor in Chief 
Brian Kendrick ••••••••• Assistant Editor 
Bernard Cowan • • .•.••••• Executive Editor 
Charles Swett ••..•••••. News Editor 
Kathy Greene ••••••••••. Business Manager 
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4 issues~ ······$1 
15 issues .... • •. $3 
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Jan Garfi •• •• ••.•.•••.• Resear ch Editor Publ i shed weekly by students of the 
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Pat Steinhagen , Chris Couch , Mary Drysdale at Star Pres s in Kennebunk, Maine . 
Jane DeGroat .•..•.... •• News Writer s Member, Intercollegiate Pr~ ss .•• 
Judi Fos~er •• • •. .....•• Mai l Room Circulation, 2000 pe r week . . . 
Barbara Al loway . .• ...•. Typist 
seems irreparable. This is mat 
People are saying. Talk about wild-
life? Have you seen. any people late-
ly? 
Memorabilia is ndw in vogue. 
Much has been written about the 
syrrptom, but little about the 
disease. It i s entirely possible 
that the pr esent is too difficult 
to bear , and that solace is i n a 
fant asy-ridden pas t . When great 
rnasses are sick of bei ng alive 
something is terri bly wrong . 
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The -
Campus Beat 
p ~:m~T!VE PETER CATES "man's Confusion at trying." 
by Brian Kendrick 
Nude Paper Sermon 
This week has been one of raised 
voices and emotionalism---signs that • 
perhaps we should pause and h l. Eric Salzman: The Nude Paper 
, see w at Sermon-Tropes for Act R · 
we ve done and think about what we might or, en~1ssance 
be doing. Consort, Chorus and Electronics--
I've noticed that in the past few Stacy Keach, actor--The Nonesuch 
months a strange series of Consort--Members of the New York 
occurances. Motet Singers J h R"fk" C d 
For example, if one faculty member had , OS ua 1 1 n on uct(•r. 
gripe about the OBSERVER that person a "The Nude Paper Sermon 
II 
is abcf6ut 
would not go to the sour~e of his grie- the end of the Renaissance--the end 
vance but would complain to his class of an era and the beginning of another. 
or other students. (This could apply Therefo:e it is_abo~t old and new 
to more than one prof) The same was means of commun1cat1on, about verbal 
true concerning another's complaints and_n?n-verbal sound, about the 
regarding the Senate---the class was fam1l1~r.and the unknown, about hum-
told of the errors but not the Senate an ~ct1v1ty and the new technologies. 





becoming suspicious of each other in is it a collage ; rather it is 
1
post 
that sense 11 1s that what he really modern-music, post-modern-art, post-
thinks or does he say something else style~
1 
~ multi-layer sound drama · 
when I'm away? 11 And we find ourselves that lS itself an example of the k..inds 
fostering ill will toward other members of experience which it interprets 
even entire segments of the university' and expresses--the_t~ansformation . 
community. This is dangerous. ?f values and trad1t1on through the 
All of us have been guilty of 1 mp act of the ~ew techno ~ ogi es. 
11 
poor judgement in this past year. 1 So reads the first f~w l1~es of t~e 
do not apologize for us---I merely am program ~otes for th, s un, qu~ mus 1 cal 
pointing this out. we have found our- voyage l~to the future. This work 
selves moving in the direction of a was conce,v~d as an ~xpression of 
school without real communication--- the , neurot~c, frenzied barrage of _ 
a corrnnunity that merely exists as a words by wh1~h we are bombarded every 
physical entity but not as an educ·atio~al day of our l 1 ve:,. a~d how t~e:.e wor;ds 
forum. are used by pol1t1c1ans, sp1r1tual 
With these thoughts in mi'nd· 1 leaders, teachers, news casters, and ' urge t t . l all members of the UMPG corrnnunity to even poe s o man, pu ate and shape 
support the efforts being made for th our own personalities,. But it is 
establishment o f a Moratoium in .the e more t~an that. . It evokes man Is 
third week in April. we need the time confusion at trying to sort out 
to 11 grow11 together to learn who we what is true and meanir,-igf~l from what 
are working with in our efforts to i~ pretentious and unreal. I agree. 
reach a common goal. The way we are with the composer that texts with 
going now only promises a split in our the album would_be beside the point, 
ranks that will take a long time healing. ~ecause the :ubJect_of the ~omposi t ion 
Wide participation, good planning, lS ~anguage 1~ al~ ~ts clarity, e-:-
and most essentially, trust and hon~sty lus1~eness, s1mpl1c1ty and complexity. 
can .go a long, long way as a balm for At times, the words emerge clearly 
the festering indifference that could and W~ hear everything from the rabid 
result from our own refusal to talk mumblings of a fanatic politician on 
and work together again. ~me~ic~
1
s great destiny as an imper-
1al1st1c power to· the joyous espouse-
ment of some phoRy mystic on the 
varieties of spiritual experience 
awaiting anyone willing to turn off, 
tune in and drop out. A madrigal 
from the Renaissance embellished 
with electronic effects is a take-
off on the attempts of pseudo-trad-
itionalists who try to use the ton-
alities of 200 or 300 years ago to 
express the trying times of this 
technological age. Witness the use 
N utcracker Suite 
of it j s· simply the futile attempts 
of die-hard sentimentalists to revive 
and capitalizeF upon the remnants 
of another musical age. This record 
is a must for anyone interested in 
the many directions that music is 
taking and is priced very inexpensively-
Don't miss it. · 
2. Tchaikovsky--Nutcracker Suites 
Nos. l and ?-London Symphony Orchestra, 
Antal Dorat,; conductor--Mercury-
SR-90528- $5.79. 
0 course one has heard Lhe "Nut-
cracker Sui.te No. l" a million times, 
but side two is a treat for anyone 
who is, in any way, enchanted by 
Tchaikovsky's unique way with melodic 
lines. The swooping strings and 
bubbling woodwinds sucks one into 
the dreamworld of the sugarplum 
fairy and the effervescent gaiety of 
Christmas, as it was once conceived 
by Oijr own childhood imaginations. 
. The performance is probably the 
finest that I have heard from Mr. 
Dovalti, who usually is rather bland 
and sloppy in his approach to musical 
works. It is a beutiful, glorious 
hour of high-class, high powered 
schmaltz. Buy it! 
Abortion Ad Nixed 
After Study in Midwest 
Aberdeen, S.D.-(IP) The Publications 
Poa7d at Northern State College has decided not to run controversial alx:)r-
tion advertisements until fo:rmulation 
of a concise and definite policy. A 
subc~ttee of the Board is presently 
working on such a policy as a guide-
line for future cases. 
The EXPONENT received three ads 
frcm a New York alx:)rtion referral a-
gency. The printing of the first 
brought objections fran rrembers of 
the NSC administration .and certain 
faculty rrenibers. 
The objections were based on the 
following: (1) It was not known whe-
ther or not the agency advertised was 
reputable. (2) The wording of the ad 
was too suggestive (3) Re-publicatio,n 
of the ad might .endanger Northern's 
public image. 
of baroque styles in rock music a 
few years ago and also the return 
to lush romanticism that seems to 
be happening today. Not all of 
these effects are worthless as long 
Publications Board t~ -Me~t 
Two eager tree climbers celebrate 
the good weather by climbing the 
tree in front of Corthell Hall 
this past -Thursday. Their joy was 
shortlived---6 inches of snow fell 
the next day . .. 
as we have such luminaries of the 
music world as Elton John, Gordon 
Lightfoot, Sergio Mendes, Duke 
Ellignton and a few others who in-
corporate elements of romanticism 
and classicism into their work with 
intelligence and originality but most 
gorl' 
You cannot ignor~ 
Popular Opinion, 





best men .. . 
... rellows who 
wear clean clothes, 
are suspected of 
wealth ... and 
1he Common 
Man will be 
heard~ 
12emember ... 
Gort. What is it you 




VOX OEl U 
There will he a meeting of the 
student members of the Portland and Gor-
ham Publications Boards i Gorham this 
Tuesday night at 7:30. According to 
information received this weekend the 
' topic will be the merger of the yearbooks 






I write this letter in 
order to make my personal 
feelings known, concerning 
the proposed moratorium. Af-
ter discfissing · the ideas and 
basic concepts of the plan 
with my colleagu~s, I have come 
to the conclusion that a great 
deal of good could come out of 
something like this--especially 
if it is handled properly. We 
have to begin somewhere, and 
the month of April, 1971,could 
go down in educational annals 
as the turning point of higher 
education in the state of Maine. 
Conceivably, it might ·be looked 
j 
upon as that period when the 
Port~and and Gorham campuses of 
the University of Maine finally 
"got it together". 
Respectfully, 




After your scrupulously biased 
front page news story on the governance 
structure a week ago, one could only ex-
pect an orgy of partiality this week, 
following the Assembly's decisive defeat 






In brief response (pp. 1, 2, 4, 5, 
and 7): 
1. The Governance struc-
ture sees the University as a 
community, if the editor means 
by community a factory. Prof. 
Selkin made this point quite 
well last week in describing 
the Governance Committee's 
structure as a factory with 
managers, workers, raw mater-
ials, and products. 
2. The argument that a 
Senate would be more "faction-
alized" and motivated by "vest-
ed interests" than would mem-
bers of a Council nominated by 
their respective schools or 
colleges is at best an assump-
tion, at worst, sheer naivete, 
and, in reality, Ad Hoc Com-
mittee rhetoric. 
Iota Chapter of Kappa Delta Phi 
is interested in expanding itself 
on the Gorham canpus. Kappa Del ta 
Phi is ,the oldest national frater-
nity on the Gorham canpus; it was 
chartered here in 1938. It was re-
activated last year after a two 
year period of being inactive. 
Kappa Delta Phi was founded in 
1900 at B ridewater State College 
Bridgewater, Mass. , and is the 
largest fraternity in New England. 
The Brothers feel that with the 
growing canpus there is roan for 
nore fraternities and that whereas 
"Kappa" has recently reactiviated 
that it can learn fran the mistakes 
made by others in the past. 
Van Amberg Welcomed, 
hut Told to Loo~~ Around 
3. I agree that the Pres-
ident must avqid the Image. 
That is reserved for another 
President. 
4. I had always thought 
that the faculty and -students 
"bridged the gap" in and out 
of the classroom, sometimes 
elsewhere. 
A pledge period is planned for 
the two weeks after spring vacation. 
The national lifetilre dues are $40 
and a tine payrrent plan is available. 
It is hoped that with this short 
pledge period the new brothers can 
attend the national convention which 
is planned for the end of April at 
Boston. 
Dear Editor, 
Whil-e glancing through the 
Observer last week I happened 
to read a little article with 
catchy heading "Here to Help Us". 
I have completed three semesters 
on the Gorham campus and have al-
ways had "a means of conveying" 
my "ideas and desires directly 
to the administration". I also 
would never refer to a person as 
"an instrument". I have not had 
the opportunity to meet Mr. Van 
Amberg a~ of now, but I expect 
to in the near future. I am sure 
he ~is more than wtlling to help 
the students, just like our "old" 
administrators have been willing 
to help us in the past. I am al-
so sure' that in Mr. Van Amberg's 
plans for a pub, a concession 
stand, and a better communica-
tions system he will talk to the 
senate about the problems they 
have run into concerning these : 
things. As far as his desire to 
"wake the students up out here 
and give them what they have 
coming to them", I would just 
like to say that I feel I have 
never been asleep and have al-
ready received quite a few things. 
In other words, there are 
people in our administration who 
were there last year and who felt 
then, as they do now, like Mr. 
Van Amberg; but, they are few in 
number and any addition ~can only 
prove to be an asset to us, the 
students. And so, I would like 
to welcome Mr. Van Amberg and 
hope that I can establish with 
him the same kind of student-
administrator relationship I 
have been priviledged to enjoy 
with other administrators. 
Very sincerely yours, 
June Sorensen 
5. I'm sure no supporter 
of the Green Sheet Revised . and 
amended fears the President's 
lack of power or loss of re -
sponsibility. He'll manage. 
6. Having only begun to 
wrest some role in governance 
from administration, the UMPG 
faculty must smile at the edi-
torial contention that it would 
"cling to the concept of facul-
ty rule" as if it had ever ef-
fected faculty rule--at Gorham 
or Portland. 
7. The appropriately anon-
ymous "Campus . Beat" must, of 
course, return to Civics class, 
if he ever passed through there. 
Seven of his eight candidates 
are liberal arts faculty; only 
two can be nominated. 
8. Notably, the one place 
a significant faculty body may 
legitimately meet is in a Col-
lege Assembly, appropriately 
dubbed a "forum" which trans-




Alpha Xi Delta 
The new Alph Xi Delta Pledge 
Class wishes the sisters and ever:y-
one else a happy First Day of Spring 
(even though the weather doesn't 
agree with the occasion). 
The pledges would also like to 
remind the sisters that a special 
party in therrood of the 1950's is 
being held this Thursday night. All 
participating sisters are -to rreet 
in Hastings lounge between 4:30 and 
5:00 (dressed suitably for the 
occasion of course). 
k!J.Y male interested in becoming 
a brother of Kappa Delta Phi should 
contact any "Kappa" brother for 
further infonnation; be on the 
lookout for the Black and Gold 




The chapter wishes to extend its 
congratulations to the new brothers 
who were recently initiated. They 
are Ron Hunt, Bruce Hardy, Tan Jarvis, 
Gerry Hebert, Craig Young, Scott 
Wilcox, and Bob ~loud. Due to the 
reason that they worked together so 
soon· and so often, they achieved 
brotherhood in the minimum of tine. 
Chi Delphia, our sisterorganizq-
tion, will be holding a spring rush 
in the ver:y near future. Invitations 
have been issued to wonen whan we 
feel deserve such an honor. This 
is our way of thanking those who 
have helped and supported us in 
the past. 
We will be holding our annual 
cabaret dinner and dance on Sat. , 
April 24. This will be held at 
Carolyn's by the ocean in Cape 
Elizabeth. A snorgasbord will be 
served follc:Med by live entertain-
rrent. 
*********************************** 
* Buster Keaton's Sherlock Jr.* 
*will be shc:Mn first followed by * 
a . * *The Bridge, a German-ma: e novie 
*about WW II, at this week Is in- * 
*stallrrent of the Student Film · * 
*Festival. Rerrernber, on April 5th * 
*the original Phantom of the Cpera1 
*conplete with Ion Chaney and our* 
*ver:y own piano player, will be * 
*shCMn at 7:30 p.m. and mi.dnite in* 




Se lee tive Service 
A break in the noming's routir.re 
is offered to adults mo would like 
to participate in an in-depth .analy-
sis of Shakespeare's A Midsunner ,,i 
Night's Dream beginning March 23. 
Ten Tuesday forenoon classes de-
voted to this delightful comedy will 
be conducted by Miss catharine Ban-
croft Beatley. Each class will rreet 
from 10 - 11:30 a.m. and registra-
tions may be corrpleted through the 
· Continuing :Education Di vision on the 
Portland canpus. 
A Midsurmer Night's Dream is the 
eighth Shakespearean work to be of-
fered by Miss Beatley since she be-
. gan teaching ~e cm-rent series in 
196 7. She terms the play, "a blend 
of exquisite fantas?{, uproarious 
comedy, with interludes of song ••• 
a good play to read in the Spring!" 
~ss Beatley has also taught courses 
in Othello, King Lear, . Rareo and 
Juliet, Macbeth, Hamlet, The Tarpest, 
and Heru:y V. 
Miss Beatley studied Shakespeare 
under the late George Lyman Kittredge, 
"who for alnost half a centuey dani-
nated and shaped the direction of 
Shakespearean study in Arrerica." 
She holds botl) an A.B. and M.A. de-
gree from Radcliffe, and she has 
taught at the Bridgewater Nonnal 
School, now Bridgewater State Col-
lege, and the Universities of Illi-
nois and Wisconsin. In addition to 
her part-time courses on the Port-
land canpus, Miss Beatley for many 
years has done volunteer work at the 
Maine M=cli.cal .Center. 
HILLCREST 
Photos Set 
Wednesday, March 24, a photo-
·grapher will be on canpus to . take 
photographs of the following organ-
izations for the Hillcrest. 
All have been scheduled pre-
viously, but for lack of cooperation, 
conflicts, or processing problems-
they have had to be re-scheduled. 
It is of utnost irrportance if 
you are involved in any of the 
groups listed below, that ever:y 
effort be made to be present for 
these photos. 
In other words--they are daim 
~11 not going to be scheduled 
again-. -I assure you that--- five 
minutes missed of a class will 
not cause any serious learning 
gaps. Most instructors are 
rrore than cooperative with regards 
to these schedulings. 
Makes It Easier 
to ge-t us ... 
The Selective Service System 
today announced a new policy that 
closes two loopholes in draft regu -
lations used by draft resistors and 
at the sane tirre' makes it easier 
for young men to be inducted in any 
part of the countr:y, regardless of 
the location of their local boards • 
A Presidential Executive Order, 
published today in the Federal Reg-
ister, authorizes any called regis-
trant to be voluntarily inducted at 
any Anred Forces Entrance and Examin-
ing Station {AFEES) , provided that 
he reports to the AFEES prior to 
his scheduled date of induction, 
and after he has received his 
induction order. 
The new policy raroves the 
restriction that fomer ly · ·reijuired 
"hardship" or "good reason" to 
support a request for transfer and 
eliminates the administrative re-, 
quirerrent for a delay in induction 
for those registrants who have 
rroved to new locations. 
- The new regulations further pro-
vide that if the registrant does not 
submit for induction three or rrore 
days prior to his scheduled date, 
he must report on the date origli!nally 
indicated to the site SE>e;Cified 
on his induction order. 'Ihis means 
. that men who choose to refuse_ induction 
will be referred for prosecution in 
the judicial districts which service 
the areas of their local boards. 
Inplementing instructions .to local 
boards on the new regulations will 
be issued shortly, Selective Service 
officials said. 
"The result of this change in 
regulations," remarked Selective 
Service Director CUrtis w. Tarr, "is 
that men requesting transfers in 
good faith will not be denied this 
opportunity--in fact, they will have 
their rights to transfer broadened." 
He continued, "On the other hand, · 
registrants who seek transfers 0nly 
for purposes of delaying induction 
or facing the draft law violation · 
charges in a different jurisdiction 
will find these loopholes closed." 
Selective Service officials said 
that the new regulations will not 
affect any cases now before the 
courts, or cases where violations 





Wednesday location , 
Student Lounge-








W.A.A Officers {for the 3rd & 
last ti.Ire! ) 
Tc:Mers House Can. (This is the 
Hillcrest's fault--please bear 
with us.) 
Senior Class Pres • , Treas. , Sec. 
. and· two new Senators. · 
Remaining Presidenti al Scholars 
Who's Who {Just because someone ' s 
in Who's Who, does that mean they're 
reliable?) 
Student Lounge-
sofa & chair area 
Student Lounge area 
Towers Lounge 
Corthell cpen area 
Corthell open area 
Corthell open area 
OBSERVER 
Levinsky's 
Army Surplus Store 
JEAN BELLS ........ only $5.99 
PANTS SPECIAL ..... $4.77 pair 
PEA JACKETS ....... $18.99 
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Girls Clobbered in New England Tourney 
Both Victors Capture Division Title 
In the opening round of the New 
England Regional ¼brren's Interool-
legiate Basketball Tournarrent held 
last weekend at the University of 
Mass. , the University of Maine at 
Portland-Gorham, Gorham warren's team 
lost to a strong Queens College of 
I.ong Island, New York combine, 60-25. 
Although Gorham scored the first 
basket and managed to keep nearly 
even with the New York team in the 
early periods, they were not able 
to keep up with their fast breaking 
Gorharn Girls 
Face Orono 
In State Test 
The warren's varsity -basketball 
team defeated Colby College 40-31 
at Hill Gym on Jlllonday to earn the 
right· to repr-esent the newly fonred 
southern region at the first annual 
Maine State Intercollegiate Basket-
ball Tournarrent for V'brren. This 
tournarrent will be held at Colby 
College-on March the 23rd at 7:30 
p.m. · Gorham will corrpete against 
the winner of the northern region, 
the University of Maine at Orono. 
Both teams go into the tourney with 
perfect records. 
In the Colby contest, Jan Souza 
and Jan Saurman shared high scoring 
honors wit}:l 11 points apiece, follow-
ed by Pat Metcalf with 8. Gdrham 
plays host to Westbrook College on 
Jlllonday at 3: 30. 
f""J"J"J"J"J"..o'"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"4 
Ii ~ d'  he t1r I 
§ § s § I GOOD FOOD! GOOD DRINK! GOOD Tlt,£S ! I 
§ 










LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY 
TUESDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT 
§ -§ · OPEN DAILY 10 TO 1 .. d. s I 371 FOREST AVENUE PORTLAND 
&:o-✓J"J"J"✓J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"..0--A . 






" '" \'fl rl' \'Ill'/ ~ !~..,..:::,,,:- --- - ~ '"""'" 
STATE STREET • GORHAM 
Showtime 7 & 9 p.m. 
opponents. Jan Saurman scored 14 
points while Pat Metcalf durrped in 
six for the losers. Queens convert-
ed nearly 90% of their free thrOl-ls 
while Gorham was only able to sink 
20% of their shots. The. Gorham team 
entered the consolation round against 
the University of Mass. by virtue 
of the latter's loss to the Univer-
sity of Verrront 40-38. 
Gorham was hit by a bad break 
early in the U Mass. garre when start-
er Pat Metcalf suffered a severe 
ankle sprain and was benched for the 
remainder of the tournarrent. Al - · 
though outclassed by a taller and 
stronger u .. Mass. team, Gorham manag-
ed to keep pace throughout the first 
Tau Kappa 
Epsilon 
Puzzle-of=the-week: What does 
ski poles, 11 My Cup Runneth Over, 11 
and the girls Upstairs have to do 
with frater Dan MacDonald being 
this week 1 s trolJ ! ! -
Congratulations are in order for 
the new fraters: Being!, Johnny, 
Wabbit, Mini, Bean, Tread, Fungus, 
Dusty, Dino, and Jean-Claude. The 
top Teke Pledge Award selected by 
the pledge class goes to frater 
Bob 11 B-B-Boing 11 Caswell. Other 
awards presented by the pledge 
class are: Golden Jock Award, 
frater Don Haggett; Cherry Jock 
Award, frater Kerry Priest; Academy 
Award for Acting, frater Mole. Our _ 
thanks go to Dean Bill Wise for 
"spicing 11 up our installation 
banquet and for 11 chaperoning 11 at 
the party. P. S. Dean Wise--
to which half of the administration 
do you belong?!!? 
Our new chapter officers are; 
fraters Paul Vachon, President; Dick 
Dyer, Vice-President; Jim Minott, 
Secretary; Dan Mancini, treasurer; 
Wayne Plumme~, Sergeant-at-arms; -
half. U Mass. , however, carre back 
very strong in the second half and 
went .on to win 43 to 21. Jan Souza 
was high scorer for Gorham. 
Each of the two team:; that beat 
Gorham went ori to win their respec-
tive divisions. Queens College took 
first place with their 45-44 win 
over Southern Conn. in an exciting 
battle thc:,t climaxed the 3 day tour-
narrent. U Mass. took the first spot 
in the consolation round with their 
43-35 win over Northeastern. In the 
winners division, thti::d and fourth 
places went to Keene State College 
of N. H. and Bridgewater State Col-




" ... leaning --
strongly to Maine." 
Dr. Gordon Shoemaker Bigelow 
was recommended for the position 
of Vice-President in charge of 
Student Affairs by the committee set 
up for that purpose. He was notified 
of the decision last week by Presi~ 
dent Elect, Louis J. P. Calisti. 
At this time he has made no final 
decision on the matter, but, during 
a conversation with the OBSERVER, 
stated that he and his f amily are 
Mleaning strongly toward coming to 
Maine. 11 · 
Dr. Bigelow is presently em-
ployed at Kent State University in 
Ohio and is Assistant Viee-President 
for Student Affairs there. He is 
married and has two children. His 
list of in~titutions previously 
attended includes Bates College, 
Brown Univ., Univ. of Conn., Univ. 
of Maine, Brigham Young Univ., a~d 
John Martin, Historian; Sal Vitrella, 
Chaplain; Dave Bouffard, Pledge Master. 
_ Univ. of Calif. at Berkeley. He 
now holds a Bachelor 1 s Degree in 
Scoiology, a Master 1 s in Educational 
Psychology, and aPh. Di in Education-
al Psychology. He served in the 
Military from 1955 to 1957, 
Tau Kappa Epsilon offers its 
best wishes for a long, happy 
marriage to frater Steve Sisson and 
Miss Connie Dyer, who will be 
married this coming weekend. Frater 
Sal Vitrella ,was nominated by 
Lambda-:-Delta Chapter for the 
National Top Teke Award. Finally 
Lambda-Delta Chapter has been 
nominated by our province supervisor 
as the most Improved Teke Chapter 
in New Engl and. Hurray! '. ! '. · 
, 
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UN:ryERSITY OF MADIE 
GORHAM, MAINE 04038 
attaining the rank of Staff Sgt. 
He has worked in counseling at 
Springfield, Vt., high school, -
Univ. of Maine, ~and Kent State Univ.; 
his work as an administrator has 
been at Kent State and Univ. pf Calif. 
at Berkeley. Dr. Bigelow has also 
collaborated on several publications. 
